Mason’s Restaurant
M

ason’s Restaurant in downtown Sacramento lets you dine like
you’re in the big city, without ever leaving the comfort of
the town you call home. Mason’s is adorned with custom made
interior decorations from zinc topped tables to teak wood ﬂoors to
free standing couches for a modern New York loft style look and
feel. Moderately priced, experience the charm of a locally owned
restaurant with the consistency and excellence of a nationally
renowned restaurant.

Highlights
• Located in The Park Downtown
• General Manager, Daniel Sneed
• Executive Chef, Philip Wang
• 4500 square feet indoors; 1500 square
feet outdoor patio
• Open lunch Monday - Friday; Open for
dinner Monday - Sunday
• Seats 85 inside; 75 outside
• Menu changes seasonally
• Custom made furnishings by Max S.F.
• Private dining available for banquets,
meetings, parties or groups.
• Open Fall 2005
• Interior designed by Shopworks
Address
1116 15th Street
Sacramento, CA, 95814
www.theparkdowntown.com

The menu was created by one of America’s rising culinary stars,
executive chef Philip Wang, who has worked in some of the ﬁnest
restaurants in the nation. Mason’s features modern American
cuisine, a combination of California cuisine -- where local, fresh
ingredients are key -- and advanced classical cooking techniques to
draw out the maximum ﬂavor from each product. The menu will
change seasonally and promise to be familiar and yet pleasantly
surprising.
Chef Wang’s food is both delicious and appealing, sure to satisfy
even the most discriminating of palettes. Chef Wang’s satisfying
cuisine is paired with Mason’s beautifully choreographed and
generally warm service. Mason’s offers a synthesis of what is
desired with what is unexpected. It truly is one of Sacramento’s
most ambitious, yet comforting restaurants.
Mason’s is located in The Park Downtown, a magniﬁcent 20,000
square foot adobe-toned building on the corners of 15th and L
streets in Sacramento.

The Park To Go
T

he Park To Go offers tasty, reasonably priced meals for
the fast paced downtown workforce. Located in The Park

restaurant complex in downtown Sacramento on the corner of 15th
and L Streets, The Park To Go has breakfast pastries, espresso and
specialty coffees or teas for the early morning crowd and freshly
prepared salads, sandwiches, soups and desserts for lunchtime
diners.

A walk up window and outdoor seating give guests a perfect setting
to sit and eat in a casual urban oasis or they can opt to take their
meal back to the ofﬁce. Each selection is carefully boxed and
wrapped to satisfy a hearty appetite.

Highlights
• Located in The Park Downtown
• General Manager, Daniel Sneed
• 300 square feet with outdoor patio
• Open Monday - Friday
6:00a.m. to 4:00p.m.
• Open Fall 2005
• Designed by Shopworks
Address
1431 L Street
Sacramento, CA, 95814
www.theparkdowntown.com

The Park Ultra Lounge
T

he Park Ultra Lounge is a getaway retreat in the middle of
downtown Sacramento. Modeled after the ultra-hip, ultratrendy, ultra-fun lounges and clubs found in the big cities, The
Park Ultra Lounge brings a modern sophistication to Sacramento’s
nightlife.
Featuring the ﬁnest in wines, champagnes, liquors, spirits, beers
and a bevy of martinis, The Park Ultra Lounge has all the amenities
to be Sacramento’s social gathering spot for purveyors of nightlife
entertainment. Relax with a cocktail while sitting on a plush sofa
near the outdoor ﬁreplace; entertain friends in a private booth; rent
out the VIP room for that important client get together and marvel
over its fur padded walls; or get an up close view of the dance ﬂoor
from a stool around the bar.

Highlights
• Located in The Park Downtown
• Manager, Brian Bassett
• Executive Chef, Philip Wang
• 4500 square feet indoors;
6500 square feet patio
• Open Thursday - Saturday
9:00p.m. to 2:00a.m.
• Custom made furnishings
• VIP Room with Fur Padded Walls
• Open Fall 2005
• Interior Designed by Shopworks
Address
1116 15th Street
Sacramento, CA, 95814
www.theparkdowntown.com

Small plated food is provided by Mason’s Restaurant under the
supervision of executive chef Philip Wang and a wide range of
music features lounge, disco, eighties, pop and dance. The 6,500
square foot outdoor patio, custom made furniture, sophisticated
lighting system and mood-setting candles scattered throughout
ensure the ambience remains upscale, but unpretentious.

Ma Jong’s Asian Diner
A

sian delights are on the menu at Ma Jong’s Asian Diner
in downtown Sacramento.

Inspired by the cooking of

grandmothers across Asia, Ma Jong’s features authentic dishes from
Japan, Thailand, Vietnam and China that’ll please even the most
discriminating of tastes. Patrons will delight in the aromas of wok
prepared meats, noodles and fresh vegetables before they explore
and savor the traditions of the Asian cuisine with every bite.
Ma Jong’s is set in 3,000 square feet of stylized and uniquely Asian
decor. With seating for 75 guests indoors and 60 guests outdoors on
the beautiful patio, there is plenty of space to marvel at the natural
Highlights
• Located in The Park Downtown
• General Manager, Daniel Sneed
• 3,000 Square Feet
• Open everyday for lunch and dinner.
• Seats 75 inside; 60 outside
• Custom made furnishings
• Casual village atmosphere with
modern elements
• Traditional Asian cuisine from Japan,
Thailand, Vietnam and China
• Open Fall 2005
• Interior designed by Shopworks
Address
1431 L Street
Sacramento, CA, 95814
www.majongs.com

wood tables and low back seating. Ma Jong’s is the perfect setting
for state workers, business travelers, professionals and families to
enjoy ﬂavorful Asian dishes in a casual village atmosphere with a
touch of modern charm.

